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child, whose father ü John Dewes, former, 
of Marton-cum Grafton, was born. About 
an hour and a half afterwards the father 
went upstairs and asked whether it was n

on International Law, in their Govt earned eut by the extension, of thein error, and incapable of thinking. Beware of both 
classes. You can easily detect toem. Their speech

themselyes agnostics. This tone characterized 
T,the £■<•*» s day- “We know,” said they, 

“thrt God 7«ke unto Worn.; but m for this fellow, 
we know not whence He is.” St. Paul had to con- tend with both ctasscs. “We know thauTis wrong 
to eat meats offereg to idols,” said the narrow Jews 
on the one side ; and with equal pride the cultured 
Greeks on the other side sneered, « We know that 
an idol is nothing.” And to both Paul said, -“If 
any man think that he knoweth anything, he 
knoweth nothing vet as he ought to know." 
When a man boasts in newspapers and 
at public meetings that he is orthodox, 
suspect him. When he assures you that be 
is an advanced thinker, avoid him. As a rule both 
are pretentious humbugs and will come to naught. 
No doubt both serve some useful purpose in their 
day, therefore have patience even with the impatient. 
Hold fast your faith. They can do nothing against 
the truth. What though the “ Finality men ” have 
been engaged from the year one in endeavouring to 
stereoty|«e the exiting state of knowledge, saying 
to the human mind “ thus far shall thou go and no 
farther what though the Aristotelians who in the 
Middle Ages included the whole scientific, as well as 
religious world, determined to keep the boundaries 
of knowledge at the limits ascertained by Aristotle, 
inscribing on the trivium and the quadrivium laid 
down in his four modes, “ A'e plus ultra the 
human mind has gone on ; the voice of God has 
called out “ Plus ultra,” the thoughts of men have 
widened ; searchers after truth have sailed beyond 
Aristotle's Pillars of Hercules, and found glorious 
seas and continents beyond. The four Testaments 
and the four voices are one. Cultivate then a cordial 
spirit towards criticism and science. Accept thank
fully the undoubted results of the.one and the facts 
of the other. Bear with their theories, for even un
proved theories may be useful to them as working 
theories. Suppose, e.q. that the Darwinian theory is, 
not established, that it is only a puerile hypothesis, 
as Dr. Elam seems to show. It was at any rate use
ful to Darwin, and it will soon pass away and be 
forgotten. Suppose that it is established. What 
possible harm can there result to Theology Î As 
Professor Asa Gray points out in bis pleasant “ Dar
winian a.” it only means “ that what you may have 
thought was done directly and at once was done in
directly and successively. " Or sunpose that we bear

Mr. Thomson showed himself veryThe law students of the cityBy the last mail we have British Colum
bia papers up to Nov. 20th :—

At Cherry Creek some splendid nuggets 
were found lately, a few of eight or nine 
ounces each, and many more ranging in 
value from $60 down.

At Nanaimo the Vancouver Coal Com
pany have commenced miming on their 
track a twelve ton locomotive, lately im
ported from England.

In the far north mining region nearly*] 
300 miners will winter at the varions Cas-4 
siar diggings, and some 200 at Fort Wranged 
and the neighbouring islands.

On the morning of Wednesday, October* 
24th, during a terrible gale of wind, thet 
roof of the Methodist church at Fort 
Simpson was blown off, and only by great 
exertions was the building saved from be
coming a total wreck. \

While gold mining is receiving a fresh 
impetus from the inauguration of quartz 
crushing, agricultural settlement is also
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the grim machine for carrying out the sen
tence of the law. Recourse was then had 
to a Chester carpenter, who had performed 
«m lar service for the governor of Chester 
Castle. Having made the scaffold, he for
warded it to Dolgelly, and there all the 
carters positively refused to cart it to the 
gaol It was then taken on to Penmaen- 
tool station further away, to the residence
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It b not so dan- ed from books what Gloucester was in 1825 the latter to the basement. The church ie 
built of white brick with Ohio stobe trim
mings the contract for all ef which was let 
to Mr. Robert Grant, who ha» creditably 
and as expeditiously as the recent strike of 
bricklayers would admitcotnpletedhiawork. 
The seating capacity is about five hundred. 
The pulpit is an exceedingly handome struc
ture, of a medium height, at the east end of 
the church. Immediately in front of it is
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his point, so for from

Shevket Pasha, the famous hero of Batak, of the Colitexported this year will reach 11,600 cases 
of canned and 400 barrels of salted sal-
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the date of Nov. _______ .T_ ______
considered a most encouraging success for 
the new experiment of quartz crushing 
by machinery and extraction of the gold 
by the quicksilver process. At Barker- 
ville the result of the first crushing has 
been placed before the public in the shape 
of a gold bar, the face value of which is 
three hundred and forty-one dollars eighty- 
three cents. Owing to the lack of retort
ing appliances it was found impossible to

up to than the American Wheaton, to proveThe English Government, however, deter- value, and . the bait caughtdoing my best,’ said Osman Pasha, ‘ to Hamilton. The service was openedwithin a distance of a marine league 
nation’s “ riahts of nronertu and ’terri-

the year 1874 that all British coastrender this place i „ ible and to defend it
w . .... —------ attacks of a formidable

enemy, a miserable drunkard, as cowardly 
as he is ignorant, compromises all my plans 
and imperils the successes which I have 
gained np to this day. It may be fatality, 
or simply want of judgment, but it would 
almost seem as if some malevolent spirit 
was pushing on our Ministry to commit

singing of the hymn—Protestant right* of property 
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i now In existence %*rrîtat the risk of causing a war with Great
prepare for a regular siege daring the Britain, and backed by their Government, Of that argument I am painfully alive! Bet

■H T 1.01-0 .d.ooiol to wt !..____l_ 1*0.1*Instructions have been issued to the Cen-of learning and charitableich as he had
sustain by evtwould persist in frequenting the worthlessgood thing,a: law exempt from taxationthan eight prohibited waters, which they lostHon. Mr. Crooks, desiring 

careful attention shotid be 
spirit and mode oMuurwe
and to the indications that _______
papers of a fair average knowledge by the 
candidate of the subjects for examination. 
The Minister cautions tire Committee and 
examiners against giving questions which 
test what candidates do not know. The 
role of allowing for the evident knowledge 
of the correct principle involved in the 
question (although the' answer may be 
marred by some defect), is recommended.

UNITED STATES.

West Point examiners rejected 50 per 
cent, of the candidates for admission last

It was decided by the House of Loids aresolved to defend his position to the last.’ ? He showed also why the.given to thefew years ago, in the Mersey Dock case, to the United States fishermenin the occupation of institn- had to be and how theyThe Time* says We have Although I rejoice that a responsibility whichwas not entitled to it dubs when in fc I with no ordinarylption but was rateable like other pro- compulsion and ill-treated the i sad mysdf I* wellof adulterations in silk, all going to prove ended, yet I cannot hut feel isearch of the dues.opening that the subject is an important one, and
mn.k in nif nnn*-«ln*./.n Ah. nf *k. jLtrs. with the gentle-elaboratemuch in need of ventilation. One of the 4. Are judges, law, and Governmentfollows then that the wise man will not attach great Deaths Through Deink.—Two inquests it to show that the Canadian fisheries, portant enquiry, are drawing toh fJose.that the foreign England by law extwere held yesterday on persons dying from 

the effects of ardent drinking. The first 
was held at the General Hospital, on the 
body of Thomas Smith Johnson, in his time 
a fine-looking, well-educated Scotchman, 
and a chemist and druggist by profession 
whose death was referred to in yesterday’s 
Herald. The deceased resided in a wretched 
hut off Latour street, unfit to be tenanted. 
Dr. Bell testified to having visited the de
ceased, and ordered his removal to the hos
pital Dr. Borland, House Surgeon, in his 
evidence, stated that when received into 
the hospital deceased told him he had been 
on a drinking bout of three weeks’ dura
tion. He was suffering from the effects of 
liquor, and some time during the night was 
in delirium tremens. One of the deceased’s 
eyes was blackened, and near it the flesh 
was slightly cut. His arm was also slight
ly bruised. Witness had made a poet 
mortem examination of the body, which 
examination showed that death resulted by 
inflammation of the right lung, and that 
there was no reason to suspect that death 
had been hastened by any act of violence. 
Jane Lament, the widow of the de
ceased, testified that they were married 
six years ago, and had resided in this coun
try three years. She had four children, 
two by deceased. He was constantly ad
dicted to drink, and had been out of hie 
mind for more than a week past. During 
the time they had been in this country he 
had not worked more than eight or nine 
months, and the sole means of their exist
ence was a small annuity she received from 
Edinburgh friends, (ta Tuesday last he 
was so weak through drink that he was 
unable to walk without assistance, and in 
trying to assist him to bed, he fell against 
the corner of the stove, and must then have 
received the black eye. While in this 
state she gave him some beef tea, 
and afterwards a little brandy, a 
spoonful at a time, but he cried, “ give me 
a bigger drink.” On being put into the 
carnage to be taken to the hospital he ex
claimed, “ Jane, give me a nip.” These 
were the last words she heard him say. He 
had been condemned three times by the 
Recorder, twice for abusing 4er and her 
children, and once for battering her about 
the head, when he was sentenced to six 
months, in order, as the Recorder said, to 
allow her to go back to Scotland or to 
move away somewhere else, where he could 
not find her and her family out. She had 
done her utmost to keep a home over their 
heads, for the sake of the children 
and of the deceased, but he would drink. 
In Scotland he held a good position as a 
chemist and druggist, but lost it through 
his fondness for Hqnor. The yory returned 
a verdict of death from inflammation of . 
the right Inng.—Montreal Herald, Dec. 1.
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as far as in him lies. We are the commissioned 
servants of the Eternal. To us 

: “^OurnoiBT years seem moments in tiie bring of the

We can afford then to wait. Our work may not 
make a noise in the world. It may not be seen of 
men and cannot be judged by men. It shall not be 
hailed with “ the hosannas of a drivelling genera
tion." But it shall be found after many days. Witif- 

; out intending it, we act like the Egyptian architect, 
who was ordered by his monarch to inscribe the roval | 
name on the lighthouse he was erecting. He did 
so. He cut the name on the outer plaster, having 
first graven his own on the stone beneath. Time soon 
effaced the plaster, and when the monarch’s name 
was forgotten, the artist’s stood out and was hon
oured. As Principal, I am related not to the Divin-
s*_ -*~i— ----- •- » v-’-ng to the young men whose

eas to fit themselves for 
iay hereafter find to do ; to 
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at the door, their memories shall gladden me and in
spire me with hope. What shall I say to you 5 I 
know how little you care for advice, not from dis-

æt, but because you are young, strong, self- 
ent ; and I shall, therefore, say little. I would 
not if I could give you the wisdom of. the aged. 

You must wrestle for that—each for himself. For 
the dicinline and meaning of life is in the chase 
nlther than in the quarry. Each of you is a barque 
freighted with hopes, prayers, and unspeakable in
terests. And you have only one voyage to make. 
No man is allowed to try a second. Know then that 
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statute so violently that both saint and 
sinner tumbled to the gromip. The former 
suffered no damage, but tire Utter sustain- 
ed serious internal injuries which produced 
the desired result. Neighbouring Padua, 
when informed, of the occurrence, while 
grieving that the national army had lost an 
able-bodied soldier, reîoiced at the vindica- 
.tion of his authority by qer favourite son
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year 1880. Of the nine detached forts 
around Posen, three will be handed 
over to-the military administration next 
year, three more in 1879, and the 
three others in 1880. The enlargement 
of the fortress at Thorn wil be pro
ceeded with next spring, and fire detached 
forts will be built around it at the 
same time. The outer forts at Konigsberg, 
of which there will be five, mid a sixth 
fort which was commenced two years ago

next
_ _ defend

ed by twelve forts altogether. An equal 
degree of activity prevails in the other 
strong places on the Rossizy frontier of

The Fredericton, N.B., Reporter says :— 
“This dreadful disease (diphtheria) still 
lingers in our city, and although but few 
fatal cases have occurred, quite a number 
are still afflicted with it, including several 
adults. ”

We have authority, says the Post, to 
contradict in the most distinct and positive 
manner the assertions which have recently 
been made by several weekly contempo
raries of the approaching retirement of 
Lord Beaconsfield from office. Such a no
tion was never less entertained by the 
Prime Minister than at the present mo
ment.
MR. GLADSTONE ON THE EASTERN QUESTION.

On the 23rd inat. Mr. Gladstone de
livered aa address at Hawarden upon the 
Eastern question, taking for his text Mr. 
A Forbes’ recent article in the Nineteenth 
Century. Mr. Gladstone said the conduct 
of the Turkish Government was un
paralleled for wickedness in the whole 

I history of the world. The Government 
itself waa a combination of fraud, false
hood, and robbery ; systematic lying 
and systematic slaughter were the daily in
struments by which it carried on its work. 
While admitting the troth of Mr. Forbes' 
description of the prosperity of the Bul
garians, Mr. Gladstone pointed oat tiret 
their lives and property were at the 
absolute will of the Government, whose 
cruelty was only limited by regard for 
taxes and the necessity for the cultivation 
of the land. As long as the British Gov- 
flhunent observed its conditional neutrality 
the Liberal party would observe a con
ditional quietude, but if the Govern
ment desisted from its conditional 
neutrality they would desist from tireir 
conditional quietude. They would fight 
like Englishmen, and leave the nation to 
decide. He regretted the errors which 
placed Russia in a position of such power# 
but he had confidence in the honour of the 
Czar and the humanity of the Russian 
people. If Russia misused her position, 
the world would be strong enough to re
strain her. If however, as he believed she 
would if she acted up to her pledges, she 

I would have done a service which mankind 
would always remember.

I THE GREAT ROBBERY OF FOREIGN BONDS.

At the Old Bailey, John Carr was charged 
I with being concerned in the great robbery 
I of Russian and Peruvian bonds from the 
I Paris mail. The Solicitor-General prose- 
I anted. Mr. Besley contended that the 
I prisoner must be acquitted, the original 
I offence having been committed out of Eng- 
I fish jurisdiction. Mr. Justice Denman, 
I taking this view, directed an acquittal. 
I The prisoner was, however, detained in 
I custody, pending the decision as to other

The Daily News remarks “ This mis- 
I carriage of justice is one of those quaint 
I grotesque anomalies of which our jurispru

dence is still full. The old rule was that 
larceny could be tried only in the countries 
in which the offence was committed ; but 
by one of the legal fictions m which our 
ancestors took delight, and which were, in 
fact, the legal reforms of their time, it was 

I considered that the offence was com- 
I mitted in every country into which the 
I thief carried his plunder. . The Legis- 
I lature also supplemented' this useful 
I fiction by enacting that within the 
I United Kingdom thieves might be 
I tried ‘ wherever’ they were found in pos

session of the stolen property. Still, as 
I we have seen, some startling anomalies re

main. In quite modern times cases have 
occurred in whieh thieves have brought 
stolen goods from Jersey or France and 
been captured here with the stolen prop
erty in their possession, and yet it has been 
derided that they had committed no of
fence for which they could be punished 
here. We know that * want of jurisdic- 

I tion’ is a phrase of terrible import to law- 
I yers, and we do not say that English 
I judges are to sit at the Old Briley and try 
I offences committed all over the world. But 
I what violence would be done to good sense 
I if receiving in England with guflty know- 
I ledge goods stolen no matter where, were 
I an offence of itself*?” t

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL CASE.
I The newspapers contain copious reports 
I ei a case wnich is being heard before the 
I Master of the Rolls which raises a question 
I of considerable importance to commercial 
I houses. The plaintiffs, Messrs. William- 
I son, are merchants in Calcutta, who em- 
I ployed Messrs. Barbour, of Manchester,
I to make up and pack goods to be exported 
I to India. Williamson complained of the 

charges for this work, to which the defen
dants replied that they could not do it for 
less money, while, according to the state
ment for the plaintiffs, tire work was done 
much cheaper, and the defendants charged 
a considerable profit upon it beyond the 
one per cent, to which they were entitled 
a? commission agents. The object of the 
action is to open the accounts between the 
two houses, and the supposed overcharges 
are estimated at nearly » hundred thousand 
pounds.

OPEN»« #P ÏH NEW M. E. 
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The Liverpool Cornier ridicules a scheme 
ventilated by Mr. Chamberlain, M. P., for 
turning mechanics and labourers out of em
ployment in the present trade exigencies 
into small cultivators of a “bit of land.”
It remarks “The astute Mr. Chamberlain 
aees in the present great depression of trade 
and manufactures a convenient opportunity 
for beginning the land agitation. Operatives 
are discontented in having to work short 
time, and with the prospect before them of 
a reduction of wages in the event of the 
manufacturers being unable to get the 

| expected amount of profits, and there- 
! fore the politicians get up a cry that bad 

hade and depressed manufactures must 
be compensated by tiie working classes 

, growing their own vegetables. This 
truly is a lofty idea. It is futile to 
talk of parcelling out the land into cottage 
gardens and placing it in the hands of 
pottering amateurs who know nothing of 

I agriculture and from lack of capitol could 
never practice to any useful purpose. The 
politics of both Manchester andBinning- 
ham have always been selfish and sordid, 
and their affected interest in the working dents 
classes has only been prompted by torn- post o 
porary exigency of trade. A Radical of which 
the purest water, Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
says, ‘ We have a pleasing variety of polit
ical rogues, but, perhaps, there is hardly 
a greater rogue among them than the work- 
mgman’e friend.’ Let Lancashire opera
tives lay this maxim to heart, and they 
will always have tiie key to such benevo
lent schemes as free land.”

NARROW ESCAPE.
The Sydney correspondent of the Time* 

gives the following account of a deliberate 
I «tempt to assassinate Mr. Russell, the Gov

ernment Inspector. He says “ A box 
was placed om his table in the Observatory, 
with a direction in tire handwriting of a 
well-known dealer in instruments hi Syd
ney. The box had a sliding lid, and Mr.

I Russell, not knowing what delicate instru
ments it might contain, drew the Kd very 

; gently. When he had opened it about 
half an inch he felt a slight resistance. He 
paused, and through the slit saw grains of 
gunpowder. He had the box carried into 
the yard, and then with a chisel at the end 
of a long prie, cut away sufficient to dis- 
doae the character of the contenta On fur
ther and careful examination the box 
was found to contain 4| lbs. cf blast
ing powder, some of it rammed
tight into a gingerbeer bottle evident
ly intended to act as a shelL On 

I “e under side of the lid was gummed some 
sandpaper, and sixteen lucifer matches 

I were fastened .upright in such a position 
I t°at r>n drawing the lid the matches would 

the i&nupaper and ignite. The 
ried in C----operation was tried in Court, when the Another step towards the civilization of j estât#.

ST. NICHOLAS’ HOME.

In «M of «be Charity la M- 
Mlebael » Cathedral.

At the above cathedral Sunday evening» 
special service was held in aid of the funds 
of tiie St. Nicholas Home for working 
boys. Every scat in the edifice was occu
pied, many of those present being Protest
ants. At seven o’clock grand vespers 
were chanted, after which musical selec
tions, both vocal and instrumental, were 
given by the choir, under the direction of 
Very Rev. J. M. Laurent, V. G.

Bus Grace the Archbishop men ascended 
the pulpit, and, before commenting his 
sermon, said that he luul been asked to 
answer the question, “Do Catholics be
lieve that all who die outside ot their com
munity are lost ? ” In reply he said that 
he believed that many who vailed them
selves Protestants were not so. Catholics 
believed that all who had had proper op
portunities of learning the truth and died 
protesting, were lost, with the following 
exceptions 1st. All 1-aptized children 
who die early ; 2nd. All baptized adults 
free from mortal sin who had not had suffi
cient means of knowing the troth.

His Grace then took his text from tire 
tix chapter of St. Matthew, the 16th awl 
following verses :—

“ And behold, one came and said unto 
Him, Good Master, what good things shall 
I do that I may have eternal life ?

“ And He said unto him, why calkst 
thou me good 1 there is none *ed but one, 
that is God ; but if tksW^fim enter into 
life keep the commandments.

“ He saith unto Him, which Î Jesus 
said, Thou «halt do no murder, Thou shalt 
not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal. 
Thou shaft not bear false witness.

“ Honour thy father and thy mother ; 
and thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy
self.

“ The young man saith unto Him, all 
these things have I kept from my youth 
up ; what lack I yet?

“ Jesus saith unto him, If thon wilt he 
perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and 
give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
■* ' heaven ; an# come and follow

“But when the young man heard that 
saying, he went away sorrowful : for he 
had great possessions.

“■Then said Jesus unto His disciples. 
Verily I say unto you that a rich man shall 
hardly enter the kingdom of heaven.

“ And again I say unto you, it is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of » 
needle than for a rich man to enter iato the 
kimrdomof God.”

'Die question, said his Grace, was who’ 
was the rich man of which Christ speaks, 
and what was his character. He ceitainly 
did not mean a rich neighbour who was 
kind and hospitable, and who was alwaxn 
accessible to the poor. The sentent» 
was pronounced on the rich who are 
hard-hearted, and who never help the 
poor, except occasionally when they 
dole ont a mite with bitterness in 
their hearts, or those who contribute to
Ûrid of importunity or perhaps to bring 

r names before the public. The Lord 
does not require the rich to make them
selves panpets, but to succour the poor out 
of their abnndancy. Then He considered 
that all were rich who were not absolutely 
poor, and to them as well as the wealthy 
the penalty was open. Without the love 
of God no man could see the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and unless they assisted the poor 
they could not have God’s love. He pro
ceeded, at considerable length, to quote 
from the Scriptures texts respecting the 
obligation of giving to the poor and pointed 
ont the magnificent prospect in store for 
those who complied. He then brought for
ward the claims of the charity on behalf of 
which the services had been held—-tiie St. 
Nicholas’ Home for Working Boys, and 
concluded by urging on all to contribute to 
the funds of so noble an institution.

The altar was then illuminated and the 
services concluded with the usual cx-
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